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RULED OFF THE TRACK

The mod sensational piece us news that

has lately been received here is the in

formation that A. C. Beckwith,of Evans*

ton. wis expelled at Denver from all

tracks of the members of the American

Trotting. A. social ion “for extremely
abusive language to the judges of the

races and the officers of the association,

the said abusive language being ad-

dressed to the judges while they were in

the stand.” Joe Bryan, his driver, was

fined $11K).

The whole affair grew out of a ruling

of the judges in regard to Gypsy Queen.
Itmay be said in the first pla e that

Faust, Mr. Beckwith’s entry, is a 3-year-

old while all the others are aged horses.

Faust's foreleg was badly skinned in trans-

portation to Denver and it therefore

seemed necessary to use suspenders on

him. These he had never before worn

and after scoring several limes he got off

to an exceedingly bad start and. un-

used to his tovgery, broke badly,
lie lost the first heat. Or the second he

won. Gypsy Queen being left several

lengths behind the distance flag The

driver ofthe Queen claimed a foul, not

from Faust, but from some horse in the

held. Notwithstanding that the foul was

substantiated on the uncorroborated evi-

dence of the driver of Gypsy Queen it

was allowed and he was admitted in the

next heat, against the protest of Faust’s

driver. This caused the trouble at the

end of the fifth heat when Gypsy Queen
won the heat and race.

Bryan went to the judges* stand to ask

fur information and from all accounts he

acted in a perfectly gentlemanly way.

He was cut off with scant ceremony and

persist ng that it was proper to ask for in-

formation at that time and place, was

fined SIOO. Itwas at this point that Mr.

Beckwith used tbe offensive language at*

inbuted to him and while in the judg-
ment of many disinterested people he had

great cause for aggravuti n it might have

l»een better for him not to have acted

under the first impulse.

There is no doubt in the minds of any

disinterested spectator that the judges
acted harshly. No charge has or could

have been brought against the horse or

the driver and under ’average circum-

stances Faust could have beaten ar.y horse

in the field. There was only tl.e evidence

ofone interested individual to sustain the

charge of foul and, at> closely as we can

gather the circumstances, we have no

doubt that Mr. Beckwith has every reason

to feel aggrieved over his treatment on

the Denver race track

The Leader was last night given the

contract for printing 10,000 copies of the

s»ate constitution which are intended for

general distribution.

77/A’ QUESTION O~F SCHMIS-
SION.

/ A questiqn that is now being quietly
discussed *is whether the constitution will

t>e submitted to the people for ratification

at the November election or without rati-

fication be submitted to congress with an

application for an enabling act under

which the constitution may tu* subse-

quently ratified and adopted by the pct-

ple.
This question has also received some

diaoussion in other territories but we

have not yet beard any very satisfactory

arguments io favor of the proposition to

hold over for the congressional enabling
act. The people of Wyoming delegated
to fifty-five chosen representatives the

duty of framing a constitution, which con-

stitution it was understood at the time of

the election was to be submitted to the

whole people fur their approval or disap-

proval.
The constitution is now about framed.

While it contains a few innovations as

compared with other constitutions it also

contains important provisions concerning
which there may be reasonable differences

of opinion. It the constitution as it

stands is submitted to congress it can only
be presented as the work of titty-five citi

zens of Wyoming. It does not contain

the seal of commendation which the peo-

ple will undoubtedly place upon it at the

l>olls and it goes before congress without

the eclat which that commendation would

naturally carry with it. Ifit is sent with

out public ratification what assurance can

congress have that it meets with the ap-

proval ofthe people who are most inter

ested in it?

There is one other very important con-

sideration. Wyoming’s constitution is

the first one ever adopted in the United

States which has directly incorporated
in it a provision establishing universal

suffrage. Unless the people place the

stamp of their approval upon the

constitution containing this innovation it

willundoubtedly be used to our disadvan

tage at Washington. At the very

least it will leave tbe door

open to quibbling and misconstruc-

tion. Lt is uphill work for any territory
to achieve the boon of statehood. No

chances should therefore be taken in a

case of this kind and congress should be
left no peg upon which to hang its doubt
ol the people's wishes in tbe premises.

There can be no doubt that there is

some foundation tv the report that the

Union Pacific contemplates an early ex-

tension of its line to the Pacific coast.

The Central Pacific baa long annoyingly
discriminated against it in favor of its

southern route and has had the Union

Pacific practically at its mercy on all San

Francisco and Southern California trade.

LIGHTNING’S STRANGE FREAKS.

Queer and Serioux Thins* Done In a

Twinkling by the Subtle Fluid.

James a Scottish servant em-

ployed by Elias Rogers,
who resides at Allentown, N. J.,
was the victim of a queer prank
of lightning a few years ago.
He was pitting in the kitchen

broiling a piece of meat over the
and a fierce thunder storm was

raging without A flash of lightning
struck the house and the electric cur-

rent came down the chimney, knocked

Craig senseless, and threw the meat
and slider into another room.

Craig was given up for dead, but in
an hour camo to and stated that be had
not been insensible since the second
when the shock occurred, but had been
unable to move a muscle, although he
hod heard everything that was going
on about him. His leftside was badly
burned and one of his shoes was torn

from his foot and found nearly twenty
feet from where he sat when the house
was struck.

Two peculiar cases of death by elec-
tricityoccurred in Asbury Park a few

years ago, and the story is oft told
there. James and Henry
Brooke, two house painters, were at

work on the exterior of a cottage on

Wesley lake when a terrific thunder
storm camo up. They fled to the in-

terior of the house, and after the
storm had passed and the sun was

again shining they went back to their

scaffold.
Just as each painter touched his

brush to the wet woodwork a flash of

lightning came, followed quicklyby a

crash of thunder, and a workman in a

near by house saw both of them fall.

Shortly afterward it was discovered
that both men were dead although
their bodies bore no marks, save dull
black lines about the fingers which

held the paint brushes.
One day a 6-year-old child in a Con-

necticut town was playing in the gar-
rett during a severe thunder storm. A

chimney was struck. The bolt ran

down the side of the house to the

ground. The family were extremely
frightened, but unharmed. They
missed the golden haired darling of
the house, but soon found him, unin-

jured but completely dazed. But in-
stead of yellow curls, the child's hair
was changed to a jetty black.

A queer experience befell Miss Jen-
nie Button, of Springfield, Mass.,
when a residence on Florida street
was struck by lightning. Miss Button
was standing in her room with a hat
in her hand when the current shatter-
ed the door frame within a few feet of
her. The shock knocked herdown, and
for some time she was deaf in conse-

quence. An examination of the hat
showed that the lightning had skele-
tonized the feather on her hat com-

pletely.
Miss Cora Kirkland, who was stand-

ing down stairs in the dining room at

the time of this shock, held a knife in
her hand, and the shock drove the
knife through one of her fingers, cut-
ting it to the bone—New York Press.

Modern Rome.

Since 1870 the aspect of Romo has

considerably changed. The old nar-
row winding streets are a thing of the

past, and are replaced by largo, wide
thoroughfares. Blocks of tho old
houses have been knocked down and

largo modern palazzi have sprung up
in their stead. Tho narrow Corso of
old times will soon bo no more, as it is

gradually being widened by half again
its orginal width. Tho charming villa

Ludovisi, with its beautiful trees,

shady walks, and sparkling fountains,
has been turned into a new quarter,
with wide street and largo nouses.
Tho gate of Porta Pia, where tho
breach was made in 1870, and outside
of which there was nothing but vine-

yards and fields, will soon, instead of

being tho limit of the town, bo tho

center, because houses are springing
up now to a good two miles outside
that gate. Tho waste ground and fields
all around St John Lateran are no

more, a new suburb having sprung up
there.

Tho Tiber also is being widened and
an embankment is being built on each
side, and handsome new bridges cross

the river at different points. The

widening of the Tiber is necessitating
a slight change in one or two of the
old monuments, such as tho Bridge of
St Angelo, to which will have to be
added another arch; and the Temple
of Vesta runs some risk of being tam-

pered with; but it is hoped that, as

iust at that point the river curves, and

•y doing so makes it sufficiently easy
for tho width to bo effected on tne op-
posite side, that advantage will be
taken.—London Tablet

Ramming Ice Floes.

No stronger vessels than those of
tho Dundee whalers are built; they
are from four hundred to one thou-
sand tons displacement, have power-
ful, well secured engines to resist the
shock of ramming or stoppage of the

propeller by ice, and are built with an

eye to the easy and rapid replacement
of the rudder, propeller, and propeller
shaft if damaged, these parts being
carried in duplicate. Above all other
considerations, they possess strength
for ramming as we'll as resistance to
lateral pressure when nipped.

Another very important feature is
that the bow snail nave considerable

inclination, which permits the vessel,
when ramming very heavy ice, to
lift slightly and slide on it, thus eas-

ing the shock and assisting the cutting
action of the bow with the downward

crushing weight of the ship. Inthis

way it is possible for these steamers at
full speed to ram ice over twenty feet
tfeick, receiving no immediate inca-

pacitating damage.
Ifthe ice is not too heavy, the shear

like rise and fallof the ship is repeat-
ed several times as the vessel steams

powerfully ahead until her headway
is checked. The difficulty then is to
extract the ship from the dock she has
cut by her advance; tbe floes press on

her sides, cakes of ice and slush fill
her wake, and there is nothing but
the ice hampered propeller with which
to overcome her inertia and draw back
out of the nip. Frequently this is in-
sufficient, and the ship may be crush-
ed.—Ensign A. A, Ackerman in Pop-
ular Science Montly

Wedding and visiting cards in great

variety at tbe Treader office.

Job printing at the leader office.

Tbt Trouble Nero Took.

A useful example of the proper care

of the voice is to bo found in a very un-

expected quarter. The Emperor Nero,
as is well known, believed himself to be
a great artist, a notion of which those

about were not likely to disabuse him.
His dying words, “Qualis artifex pereo!"
show that he had at least one feature of
the artistic temperament. He sought
fame by many paths, in poetry, fiddling,
driving and other branches of the fine

arts, to say nothing of his scientifio ex-

periments on the bodies of his nearest

relations. The imperial virtuoso was

particularly vain of his voice, which I
can well imagine to have been soft and

sweet, qualities which often enough ac-

company a cruel nature.

Ho was proportionately careful of so

precious a i>ossossion. His system is
worth quoting. In addition to such gen-
eral measures as attending to his liver,
and abstaining from such fruits and
other food as he fancied to be injurious
to bis voice, we are told that at night he

used to lie on his back with a small plate
of lead on his stomach.

This was probably for the purpose
of

checking the tendency to abdominal

breathing, the less perfect way in respi-
ration for singers. Inorder to spare his

voice all unnecessary fatigue he gave up
haranguing his troops and ceased even

to address the senate. As in later times
there were keepers of the king’s con-

science, Nero gave his voice into the

. keeping of a phonascus. He spoke only
in the presence of this vocal director,
whose duty it was to< warn him when
his tones became too loud, or when he
seemed to be in danger of straining his
voice. To tho same functionary was in-

trusted the formidable duty of checking
the emperor's eloquence when it became
too im]>etuous; this he did by covering
the imperial orator's mouth with a nap-
kin. It must have needed no small

measure of courage to apply this effect-

ual method of “closure” to the arch ty-
rant of history when intoxicated with

the exuberance of his own vocalization.

—Contemporary Review.

Art for Philistia.

Tofregin with, art for tho class in que*
tion means oil painting and nothing else.
At the great Philistine show there are

rooms for water colors and sculpture,
but these are never crowded, and the

majority of the visitors are those who
come to find a seat. Philistia, as a rule,
is kind to its votary, and gives him what
he wishes to look at —landscapes, with

yellowy green trees and blue gray shad-

ows, with packed up clouds and proper
sized patches of sky thrown in between.
In genre, the poor governess and the
fisherman's wife are safe cards. Tho
Irish peasant at ono time was a great
favorite, and it is still almost impossible
to overdo tho market with the varying
humors of babyhood and serio-comic
animals.

Portraits must bo smooth and pinky—-
a little extra carnation thrown in for
the ladies, and for the men guns, with

flybooks lying about for territorial mag-
nates or apocryphal sportsmen, while for
the frankly commercial the silver ink-
stand and the crimson curtain aro still
valuable properties. Any departure
from these canons is liable to cause the

picture to bo branded as outlandish, or

fanciful and now fangled; and works to

which such epithets as these can bo ap-
plied aro not often hung upon tho walls
of tho upper middlo class. But for sev-

eral years there have been signs that
Philistia is uneasy, and they point to

open revolt within her very walls.
Our middlo class gazer, whether he

will or not, has to look at landscape
painted, apparently, in soot and water,
with skies tho color of tho Thames at

Poplar; at haggard faces staring out of

dreary expanses of
gray and dirty white

byway of genre, and at portraits in
which the soot has again been called in
to denote shadow and tho whitening
brush for the high light. Tho mind stag-

gers in contemplating tho result, should
this revolt become a revolution: but
Philistia will probably bo wise in time,
and not suffer tho eccentricities of ge-

nius to check tho cheerful flow of shil-

lings at tho turnstiles. —All tho Year
Round.

A Mind Reading Pawnbroker.

A well dressed gentleman entered an

Eighth avenue pawnbroker’s, and taking
a silver watch from his pocket said to

the proprietor:
“I’dlike $2, please."
“Can’t give but $1.50 on that,” was the

reply.
“Butyou gave $2 before."
“Thatmay bo, but I’llonly give $1.50

today."
Tho gentleman insisted on $2, but

Anally took tho $1.50 and went out.

“Why didn’t you give him $2?” asked
tho reporter, who overheard the trans-

action.

“Because I knew he would take $1.50.
The watch is worthsls. I can sell it for
$0 easy. That’s a pretty good profit on

$1.50. The odds are 100 to 1 that he
won’t take it out. The first time he came

Igave him $3, and would have given
him $5 ifhe had asked for it. You.sec,

he is new at it, but now that the ice is
broke he’ll not take it out. If he makes
a raise he will buy a new ono and let
this go. Over two-thirds of the people
who ‘hock’ a watch the second time do
not redeem it.”

“Butyou say he is new in pawnbrok-
ing experience. How do you know
that?”

“My friend, 1 haven't been in this
business thirtyyears without learning to

read a man pretty quick. IfI swallowed

all the stories told mo by impecunious
people I'd be in the poorhouse in six
months. I’m a mind reader. ”—New York
Sun.

Obtaining the Necessary Permission.

The Young Man (rapturously)—And
now, Flossie, it only remains for you to

name the happy day. Pieaso make it
soon, very, very soon, darling.

Tho Young Woman (in the kitchen a

few moments later)—Bridget, would it
interfere with any of your engagements
if I should be married three weeks from
next Wednesday evening?—Chicago Tri-

bune.

Change is one of the irresistable laws

ofnature, and fortunately the change is
almost invariably for the better. As an

instance of this St Patrick’s Pills are fast

taking the place ofthe old harsh and vio-

lent cathartics, because they are milder
and produce a more pleas int effect, be-
sides they are much more beneficial in re-

moving mobid matter from the system
and preventing ague and other malarious
diseases. As a cathartic and liver pill
they are almost perfect For sale bv B.
B. David.
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Half a dozen different stores to purchase your supplies you can

purchase them all under one roof!

Groceries, Table Luxuries, Fruits. Meats,

Fresh Vegetables, Hay, Grain, and

Feed, in fact. -

PROVISIONS OF ALL KINDS.

CHEYENNE COMMERCIAL CO.

We are in the Lead
WITH A FULL STOCK OF

NEW AND OLD FURNITURE AND CARPETS

GLASSWARE, TINWARE,
And everything which can be found in a first class establishment.

Timos are hard, and consequently prices must be made correspondingly low. Come
and examine something new in the Folding Bsd line Aho some fine Cheffoniers in

the latest styles. Our low prices will astonish you

ALEX. TURNBULL & CO.,
C?ox*- IVtliand UctcSLy Sts..

THREE

New W
fifSiiiEers

THE OSCILLATOR
• The Perfection of hewing Machines.

THE VIBRATOR
¦

The latest and Best.

THE AUTOMATIC —lt Runs with a Breath.

Machines sold on monthly payment*. .1 liberal dis-

count for cash.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Offic: 1710 Ferguson Street, Cheyenne, Wyo.

M. IIBJEIZHAN A. IDELHAN

IDELMAN BROS.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

—LIQUORS AND CIGARS—-
<DXaCjE3'V’2E3Kr3XT2E3 W V O.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS.

Agent for Carl Upman’s Cigars. New York; John Love’s Cigars, New York; and
El Prinqpe do Gale Cigars.

ALSO AGENTS FOB THE RENOWNEC GENUINE IMPORTED LITTHAUR BITTERS.

E. NAGLE, President. W. A. ROBINS. Secretary
I. C. WHIPPLE. Vice President.

Mercantile Company
Wholesale and Retail

G-ROCJ±j±<S_
Goods Delivered to Depot or any Part of City—FREE,

Ferguson Street - - Cheyenne, Wyo

BECKWITH COMMERCIAL COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Dry Goods Groceries Boots and Shoes

Clothing Hats and Caps

Furnishing Goods Furniture

Sewing Machines Carpets Rugs

Miners Supplies Blasting and Sporting Powders

Coal Oil and Lard Oils a Specialty.

Store.* at Evanston, A liny, Rock Springs and Carbon.

_

E. R. HURD,
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL HEALER IN

—.nru" i~—311~~?-
SASK, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, BUILDING PAPER, CEMENT

PLASTER, HAIR, LIME AND ALL KINDS OF

ETTII-iIDITTO

Mr. Hurd betng a I’rrwtlca.l Builder, will furnish Estimate* for any building when required]
Special attention given to orders by mall. Telephone No, *4.

Yards, corner Twentieth and Heed Streets.
Near the Cheyenne A Northern Track.

THE MO-RA/fAIV
HOTEL R.ESTA.URA T.

A. H. PAGE, CheT and Manager.

Newly Furnished and Remodeled Throughout. Through the Excellency o

its Table it is called the “Delmonico of the West.”

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 150 GUESTS. RATES S2:OO aud 52:50 PER DAY.

STRICTLYZiXXT-fiFX*CLJkSS
Half block from U. P. Depot, opp. Post Office and Burlington Depot.

h The Dimon & Johnston Mfg. Co. J
>. o®
Jz NOS. 1720 and 1731 BLAKE ST., DENVER. z>

>* ,

z

“I BRASS FOUNDRY,
!°r MACHINE SHOP AND

“Z- MACHINE BLACKSMITH SHOP.
uu 5 j

TH! MOST COMPUTE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE STATE. p*

ARP & HAMMOND
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE. STOVES TillWARE. FARMING

IMPLEMENTS, SCHUTTER WAGONS.

Deering Mowers and Binders, and Omaha Barbed

Wire.

WROUGHT IRON FAMILY RANGES

J? JOSLIM,

OUR exhibit of SPRING COODB exceb« in quality, aty’o, hraaty and cheapness any stock

we have ever before offered. DRESS GOODS, SPRING WRAPS, TRIMMINGS,

etc., are particularly bmutiful this weaeon, and our stock conipriuea all the latent novelties

of ell foreign countrif>H an well an America. * Our MILLINERY and CARPET DE-

PARTMENTS are also very attractive. Buying ne we do, direct from the manufacturer*,

in largo hulk we are enabled to charge eastern price*. * • OUR MAIL ORDER DE-

PARTMENT i* a model in it* inannmnu-nL Orders filled tho day received. Careful and

explicit description of tho articles wonted will insure complete entinfaction or money re-

funded. Write for aamplen and our latent ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. Bent free.

Adtlroai*.
B

.

¦ ~,/ ;nci iP ; Corner i6th and Curtis Streets

J. J«l J-JOLIII, DUNVEn, <<>!,<>.

<Mo. kla. 'Oiuam.v,

OvAvv

eJta.eKaww.’vc,

OUT rrnTQ HTTT and aend with your order and save 5 percent! Write ror our Ulus'
uUI iniu VLLL trnted CATAIXXH’Eand price lint, order your Dry Uosdii,
Clonkx, Hurts, etc., from the largest stock in the West—at Eastern prices.

"“".?"v/Z
1

”"!;”
1 "- THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.

Established IHO7
* Ustahllshed IN<l7

DAVID MILLER,

Watchmaker

and Jeweler.
No. 319 West Seventeenth Street, Cheyenne, Wyo.

7EHNER, BUECHNER I PA

Watch makers .>
\ and Jewelers

WATCHES
DIAMOND

ANf

GOODS JEWELRY
CORNER OF SIXTEENTH AND FERGUSON STREETS. CHEYENNE. V YO.

Orders by Mail Receive Prompt Attention.

W Y O M I N tt

Colonization. Loan'and Trust Co.
K. H. K. BOUGHTON, C'. A. CAMI’BKLL, JOM. G. PKATT

President. Vice President. Sect A Treas.

L <Z> -A. INT IS

Made on Real Estate Hecurlty, also, on Lands under Final Proof where law has been complied

x
with at Ix>west Rates

W o Have For Sl/xlo

City Property, Improved and Unimproved, Farms, Ranches, LiveBlock, Mineral, Coal Landa.

LA. IST XD&
In large or Hmuil Tracts, Irrigated and Improved, also Unimproved Lands suitable for Mettle-

meat and Colonization Purposes, at from 82 to 825 per acre on easy terms.

Northwestern National Insurance Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
c. a. Campbell, Agent.

E. W. STONE PITT COVfRT

STONE &COVERT,
NLCCEMMOKS TO A. D. KELLEY,

Grocers and Commission Merchants
A complete line of Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Flour, Grain, Hay and Feed.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR THE CASH BUYER

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

Fcrgvi«oii Str«ot, dxoyonxi.o,

E. S. JOHNSTON &BRO.
to Goo. XAz. Bitfinloy,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries, Grain, Hay and Baneli Produce,

and everything found in a First Class Store.

I

Prompt attention given to out of town Orders.


